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The way to tell why men contri-
bute great sums to a campaign is to
wait and see what they get.

:o:
One of the Northern banks is try-

ing to teach the people what money
is. How about sending out some free
sample? ?

:o:
After shooting her husband, a Chi-

cago woman sobbed at his grave: "I
am going to miss him." She didn't
the hrst time.

:o:- -

Differing from 'his distinguished
follow New Ycrker in Albany, Mr.
Siimson's concern is for the Forgot-
ten Manchuria.

:o:
Or eourr-- e Mayor Walker is inno-

cent. He never was in New York
long enough to commit any of the
crimes attributed to him.

:o:
?o cancelation must depend on

disarmament? In other words, if a
man won't keep one promise, let him
square matter by making another.

: o t

the!
thoroughbred Lorse that it took

of breeding
to produce the also-ran- s

:o:
The Sinclair Lewises

(Dorothy Thompson) incidentally
very luck selling

very
circumstance in family

likes to
:o:

An gardener that

The dove of peace, does
more billing than cooing.

:o:
Woman gives Birth to Son in

Plane Another case ol
being

:o:
The theory of in a

with relatives on
tiie pay-rol- l.

:o:
Mo?t niT. are

the oil they put in their
car?, but th"y accept the oil
cf the without

:o:
It appears now that the most

mistake of both and
national

rot promising to raise the price of

:o:
"A new tool, for

! rivets tnrough steel
without the of
But can it fit the studs to a

:c:
machines have been hoth- -

the becomes more acute,

Europe has its black shirts and,lering police a let latelv, but the onlyshirts, and we have our khaki: one that really botners the aver-shi- rt

movement over here. the . .lags man is ihe one just in front ofAuxvasse Review says, who will him on Sur.uuy
a movement to "keep your shirt on? j

"Uhor a Tyson's eyes are closed.We gather from an on
two

thousand years selective
we backed

last week.

sailed for Eu-
rope for the winter. Mrs. Lewis

has had good her
literary output lately, a fortu-
nate a that

travel.

expert says $5

Head-lin- e.

motor

hearing
i

cor.r-olir- who j

invested in garden should rroduce 25 per cent-o- f what they were three
$30 of Five dol- - years ago has extraordinary
lars invested at tho city market this '

financial acumen. Any man
will pretty near $30; assets 33 per cent of two

of but, of course, years ago is a worker of financial
you miss the so-call- ed Joy of raising miracles. Any man assets in-the- m.

.ventory 50 p?r cent is a darned
:o: j :o:

Boston is still Boston. It has re-- Paving on East O street will give
Je ted a of former employment to a number of
nor offered for the men in "') hour shifts anJ
chamber cf the capitol. because the with a maximum charge of f 5c a day
governor is known to have put his for board for those who at the

in his pockets the camp. still, it will mostly all
dignity of the state does not permit j be done with Cass county
him to take his the sand and from nearby pits:
other governors except in the same,
unnatural poses all the others have
affected for generations. j
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apparently,

heir-minde- d.

relativity Con-

gressman fifteen
govc-nmc- nt

quite particular
about

banana
politician question.

ser-

ious Republican
Democratic conventions was

using gunpowder
power, ciriv2?

necessity drilling."
dress-shirt- ?

Infernal

whiie
Now,

start, afternoons,

article

writer

worth shown
whose

produce inventory
worth vegetables,

whose

painting Cover-- : large
Allen, executive working

hands oocasionallj-- , Better
materials

pis? alongside

even

are addicted to lengthy sermons.

Nov.- - that Nebraska Legionnaires
have turned do'.vn immediate bonus
payment, all can unite in the pro-gra- n;

of securing aid for the widows
and orphans of world war veterans.

' :o:
Any man whose assets inventory

cement from the- - Louisville plant and j

crushed from the quarries at
Weeping Water.

no "bubble

BSD BDSSTOTIH

"A

--ASS SEE THE

CAPITAL
TO ESCAPE TARIFF

Dispatches from Ottawa have paid
much attention to American branch
factories in Canada. Great Britain
is seeking a larger market for her
manufactures in the dominions. She
encounters competition not only
from their industries but from goods
made by American producers oper-
ating through subsidiary organiza-
tions.

The tendency of American indus-
try to emigrate to foreign countries
is particularly evident in Canada, but
is not confined to that market. Am-

erican capital has been ecauirinc
. ..plants strategically situated in all

j parts of the world. Its movement in- -j

to foreign countries has been under
I'.vay for many years, but on its pres
ent scale is a postwar development.
In a report mbmitted to congress in
1931. tho department of commerce
stated that there were only 131 fac
tories in Canada in which American
capital was interested before the war
and only 97 in Europe. It is esti-
mated that by the end of 1929 these
numbers had been increased to 52 4

and to 433. respectively. At that
time tie value of American capital
invested in ioreign factories amount-
ed in the rr-s- of Canada to SS13.- -
4bS,000 and m the case of Europe
to IC2S.S93.000. In addition, there
were American investments of $20.-939.00- 0

in, 152 factories in South
America and cf SISC.904,000 in 10C
establishments in Africa and Asia.
The total value of our investment in
productive enterprises outride of cur
own borders v.?s A
large part of this investment was
made after 1923. and particularly
in 192S r.nd 1929.

The reason for this exodus of Am-

erican industry, apparently resumed
on a larger cale in 1931 after slow-
ing down in 1930, ere readily iTtcn-tific- d.

There has been a desire to
tauo advantage of foreign wage scales
ana oi proximity to iorc-:g- n markets.

ab:y of still mrger influence has been
provided by po-t-w- ar competition in
protective tariffs. As rates on im-

ported goods went up, through, suc-cc;.-i- ve

the pressure
on American industrialists to get in
behind foreign tariff walls and corn- -

on even terms for foreign mar-ha- s

steadily increased. The con
sequence has been an appreciable re-

duction in the number of jobs avail-
able to American labor and in tho
amount of American raw amterials
used in the production of manufac-
tured goods. New York Times.

:o:
The striking in Iowa are

picketing the roads and throwing
through truck windshields.

This may swell the ranks of the
strikers very considerably. Lots of
people don't know anything about
farm str'kes, but they would like to
threw things at truck windshields.

:o:
Many thousands of people saw the

parade at Norfolk Tuesday and every
side street for Mocks was packed with
cars bearing license numbers from
almost every county in the state.

a medical tIIs us. This will with a con sequent reduction of trans-b- e

very to clergyman portat'en charges. But a factor prob- -

a
vegetables.
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"requires plenty of "light bat too many
give bubble trouble vapor lock in technical language

bubbles developing in the feed line which cause uneven
noticeable after the motor gets warmed up.

Red Crown GASOLINE is quick on the trigger and guar-

antees flow of power in old motors with warm gasoline feed
motors designed for cold feed.

new gasoline, made to new specifications, by new refin-

ing STANDARD Red Crown GASOLINE is outstanding for low
mile and for freedom from carbon forming impurities.
and gum free, STANDARD Red Crown GASOLINE is trouble
for thrifty motor operation and satisfying power. At all

Service Stations and Dealers everywhere in

and
Quick' starting

fractions'
due

especially

STANDARD

and
entirely

processes
cost

Sulphur free
gasoline

RedjCrown

ATLAS" AND
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EMIGRATES

$1,813,000,000.

readjustments,
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things

fractions"

Nebraska.

troubleMB

ATLAS GUARANTEE

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
NEBRASKA

Nebraska InsShilion"
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A MESSAGE IT105I DOOEN 1

The morning sunlight niters down
through the foliage of the woods at
Doom. Close to this benign influ-
ence, in the quiet of comfortable sur-
roundings, Wilhelm II. former Em-
peror of Germany, has gone about
his personal business day after day.
Wood chopping, strolls through the
friendly Dutch village, research in
history and natural science and, no
doubt, contemplation have helped
while away the years.

Now, from the pseudo-serenit- y of
such existence, echoes around the
world the vigorous utterance: "Only
. .' v. i 1. 1 1 : 1: - 1iiiiusi' iiuru usmuifc iit--s uie way
to victory." It was, apaprently, ad-

dressed to Germany, and formally
to the 1C.0C0 or more persons who
had gathers 1 on the battlefield of
Leuthan to rededicate a monument
to victory with arms. Many of those
at the ceremony were officers in the
old Imperial Army, and there were
detachments from the Steel. Helmets
and ether patriotic organizations.

The r's words arrest the
thought. Can they refer to the kind
of fighting that from 1914 to 1918
cost the world more than S. 500, 000
human lives? Has the Kaiser still
to recognize that such fighting has
meant not success but the ultimate
of its opposite for his own country,
and something far from success for
any reaction for any nation that en-

gaged in it, whether technically vic-

torious or not? Or does he mean
another kind of fighting?

Fighting against harmful, oppres-
sive notions, against fear, suspicion,
screed, and against those systems and
interests in any country which would
sell for their own profit the nation's
good name and the lives and morals
oi' its citizens this, indeed, is fight-
ing that must net ceave.

History probably will mention the
Kaiser as one of the world's wcrst-beatc- n

national leaders. Hi3 own
loss, cf course, may seem small to
the mothers and fathers of World
War soldiers, and to readers of such
works as Remarque's "All Quiet on
the Western Front" or Sherriff's
"Journey's End." No dcubt the poli-

tical risks he ran were great. But
if his experience has been bitter, it
has been multiplied millions of times
for his subjects.

It seems unlikely Kaiser Wilhelm,
now aware cf results which

of pre-w- ar days could
foresee, would encourage armed con-

flict as a means of achieving nation-
al success. But if the message from
Doom is meant to invoke a recrudes-
cence of militarism in Germany, it
will hardly receive support from
those Germans who have known war
as cannon fodder rather than as
militaristic theorists.

These are more enlightened times.
To be sure the world's march Toward
peace and security et ill is up the
hill of nationalism. The obstacles of
high tariffs, of armaments, of aggres- -

ive imperialisms still clutter the
path. But the climb goes on. And
the obstacles are being If not re
moved at least flattened down

'There Is a "new patriotism" on the
horizon, and a new patriot. As Vis- -

'AHT

y ; - M II

count Cecil has described him, he
"desires the greatness and prosper-
ity cf his country in the largest
sense. He desires to see her lead
the world in all good ways." Which
are the ways wherein the fighting
is with oneself that among neigh-
bors may be peace.

:o:
TICK OF TICKER NOT

PULSE OF BUSINESS

Already spokesmen for the Hoo-
ver administration are trying to
make political medicine out of the
stock market flurries. It wouldn't
be surprising if, before election day
gets here, we shall again be hearing
about "a chicken in every pot and
two cars in the garage." They never
seem to learn, these professional poli-

ticians. The answer to this kind of
campaigning, of course, is this ques-

tion: "Why, if the politicians can
make prosperity at will, have they let
tho country suffer for three years,
waiting until just before election to
make us prosperous again?"

With all the money that is pour-
ing out of Washington, there should
be some easing of conditions. Wheth-
er it will be temporary or perman-
ent, remains to be seen. Everybody,
with Will Rogers, will hope that this
stock turnover and manipulations
are the forerunner or a lasting re-

sult. And everybody who has had
his bitter lesson will also agree with
Mr. Rogers' analysis that:

"Now they are all just
and selling among themselves in
stocks that haven't shown a cent of
increased earning power. Like ev
erything that is prearranged, it's be
ing kinder overdone. As dumb as we
are, we know we can t get prosper-
ous that quick."

We do not believe that anybody
except possibly the professional mar-
ket traders would welcome a return
of the kind of business that was
called prosperity in 192S and part
way through 1929. We ought not
again, as Governor Roosevelt puts
it. "mistake the tick of the ticker
for the pulse of business." Our prob-
lem today is the restoration of pur-
chasing power to the CO million on
the farms and in small towns, thru
the restoration of foreign trade, as
well as domestic trade, that our fac-

tories Khali not run at high speed
fcr a short time and then lie month
after month with smokeless chim-
neys. Milwaukee Journal.

:0:
SUBMISSIVE IOWA

FARMER WORM TURNS

Those Iowa farmers with their
blockade of the cities look foolish
and are foolish. But foolishness has
great consequences sometimes. The
storming of the Bastille, for instance.

The farmers of Iowa have been
tcmeness and submissiveness itself.
Led by their politicins, they have
voted their money out of their own
pockets into the pockets of smarter
folk the tariff getters, for example.
They have taken for their crops
whatever they were offered. They
have paid for their machinery what-
ever they were asked. No muzhik
under the czars was ever more hum-
bly regular and submissive than the
Iowa farmer has been.

Now, after 12 years of desperate
struggle against adversity, during
which he asked for bread and re-

ceived a succession of stones, he has
gone upon the nignways wnicn nis
taxes built and swung clubs and
felled telephone poles in a wild and
foolish exort to do something for him
self.

It is as amazing as if a sheep
had bit a dog. It is a new thing in
the world. What it means we do not
know and where it will end we can
not guess. We are only sure that
something extraordinary is just
arcund the corner. An Iowa farmer
so out of character as this might
even quit voting as he shot in '61,
and go to voting as he shouts in '32.

The pacific Iowa farmers barri
cading Iowa roads as Paris mobs
once barricaded Paris streets, that
is one new thing under the sun.

Then in Washington we have the
armed forces of the United States
directed for the first time in Amer-
ican history against an unarmed and
resisting body of American citizens.
the bonus camp. This, too, must
mean something, though Just what
must be left to time to tell. Dayton
News.

:o:
An Illinois school teacher killed

his wife because she permitted the
dishes to go unwashed; a develop
ment of some theory of his, no doubt,
that stern measures were necessary.
But even then, the dishes aren't
washed. That's the trouble with so
many of our theorists they're vis
ionary.

:o:
"All crimes have diminished,"

Eays a writer, in disrepute since
1896." It is very cheering to know- -

that they have diminished in one re
spect, at least.

THE ECONOMICS OF MOSES

Senator Moses has begun to figure.
He says Governor Roosevelt proposes
to lower the tariff system so thatj
our debtors may sell us goods andj
use the profits to pay the war debts. '

It would have been more strictly ac- - j

curate if Mr. Moses had said that
Governor Roosevelt's position is that
if we expect to collect the debts we
must let our debtors pay for them
in goods that Is, in the proceeds of
the sale of goods. But let that dis-

tinction pass and go on to the sen-

ator's argument.
He holds that to gather approx-

imately 300 million dollars a year
for payments on debts our debtors
would have to make profits of 10
per cent on sales to us of three bil- -

lion dollars of goods. This leveals
a complete misapprehension of the
method of international settlements.
But acceptance of the eccentric
Moses thesis would not at all dis-
pose of the contention that unless
our debtors are allowed to sell us
goods they cannot pay us their debts.
Since we have not heard that the
professional cynic from New Hamp-
shire has joined the steadily enlarg-
ing ranks oi' business leaders, bank-
ers, economists and other "sentimen-
talists" who wish to kick the whole
business of reparations and deuts in
to the limbo of forgotten things, how
does he propose to collect while "pre-
serving" ihe American market
against the foreign invader? And
when does he intend to explain the
failure of hio friend and leader, Mr.
Hoover, to collect while maintaining
the Smoot-IIawle- y wall?

Another thing we should like to
know is whether the senator sup-

poses that a lowering of the tariff
walls to that otfcer nations could sell
us three billion dollars a year would
mean that they would sell us goods
to that value without our selling
them goods? Reading the Moses
statement, one might suppose that
he had some such idiocy in mind.
'There is not a word to suggest that
our industry and agriculture would
send one single dollar's v.oith of
goods abroad in exchange for the
three billion dollars of good3 that
we would buy. But if we should sell
no goods, while taking three billion
dollars' worth, how should we pay?
One supposes, even while studying
the Moses economics, that we must
pay somehow. If we did not sell
goods in payment for the goods we
bought, would we pay In gold? And
how long could the foreigners sell
us at the rate of three billion a year
if v.e paid in gold? Kow much gold
have we?

Still one more question pops into
mind in reading this essay of th
statesman from New Hampshire. He
says the Amreican people will never
consider "disrupting our agriculture
and our industries, with all that
means in the way of unemployment
and disorganization," by lowering
the tariff so that goods may enter
from abroad. Disrupting! Disrupt
ing! When the American people are
doing nothing at all toher than to
consider disrupted agriculture and
industry disrupted, too, under the
twin Ilooverian policies and unpre
cedented tariff walls and Insistent
demand for debt payments. What
has happened to George? Has he
gone to sleep, and does he dream
that this is 192S and the New Eco
nomic KraV 11 he 13 not careful tne
first thing he knows he will imagine
Al Smith is running for president
and will secretly send another of
those peculiar campaign documents
down south. Baltimore Sun

:o:
Farm crops in northeastern Ne

braska are the best this year m a
long time, especially in Knox county,
around Creighton and Bloomfield,
where hail, drouth, grasshoppers and
what not have combined to cheat the
farmer out of his seed the past few- -

years and leave him "strapped." The
abundant crop of this year will In a
measure make up for all the "lean
years they have gone through.

:o:
The other day we saw a girl with

red lips, red ear rings and red finger-
nails. There wa3 one thing conspic
uous by its absence a red nose ring.
The red was not a tint. It was vivid.
scarlet, flaming.

:n:
Journal Want-ad-s get results! all

SHERIFF'S SALE

Pursuant to an order of the Dis-
trict Court entered in the case en A.
titled State of Nebraska vs. Leonard to
Glover and one Studebaker, Model
1924, Motor No. 110294-- 4 (D12 18).
on the 9th day of August, 1932. I
will sell at public auction to the high-
est bidder for cash, one Studebaker
Touring Car. 1924 Model, Motor. No.
110294-- 4 (D12 IS), the property of
Leonard Glover, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon on the 17th day of Septem
ber, 1932, at the south front door of
the court house, at Plattsmouth, Ne
braska.

ED W. THIMGAN,
Sheriff of Cass County,

Nebraska.

Lumber Sawing
Commercial sawing from

your own logs lumber cut
to your specifications.

We have ready cut dimen-
sion lumber and sheeting for
sale at low prices.
NEBRASKA BASKET FACTORY

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
ss.

Pursuant to an order entered in
the County Court of Cass County,
Nebraska, in the case entitled, Tho
State of Nebraska, Plaintiff, vs. M.
Balthazor, Defendant, I will sell at
the South Front Door of the Court
House at Plattsmouth, Nebraska, at
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon on the
10th day of September, 1932. at pub-
lic miction In tho tiiirliPKt liirtiltr fnr

;,.nci, nn pv.. ,1 f,iioupf
Motor No. A 92

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August
6th, 1932.

ED W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff of Cass County,

Nebraska.
a8-5- w

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
rs.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate cf Don

C. Rhoden, deceased.
To the creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notilied. that I

will fit at the County Court rocm in
Plattsmouth. in Kaid county, on the
23rd day of September. A. I). 1932.
and on the 24th day of December, A.
D. 19 32. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of each day to examine all
claims against said estate with a
view to their adjustment and allow-
ance. The time limited for the pre-

sentation of claims against said
la three months from tUe 23rd

day of September, A. D. 19.".2, and
the time limited for payment of debts
is one year from .said 23rd day of
September, 1932.

Witness my hand and the seal of
said County Court this 26th day of
August, 1932.

A. II. DrXBURY.
(Seal) c29-3- w County Judge.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

The State of Nebraska, Cass coun-
ty, as.

In the County Court.
In the matter of the estate ef

Clarence W. Fleithman, deceased.
To thr creditors of said estate:
You are hereby notified that I will

Bit at the County Court room in
Plattsmouth, in said county, em the
23rd day of September, 1932. and on
the 24th day of December. 1932. at
10 o'clock a. m.. each day, to examine
all claims against said estate, with a
view to their adjustment and allow-
ance. The time limited for the pro-eoutatj-

of claims, against .said vPi,
tate la three months from the 23rd
day of September. A. D. 1932. and
the time limited for payment of d bts
is one year from said 23rd day of
September, 1932.

Witness my hand and the seal of
raid County Court this 2Cth day of
September, 1932.

A. II. DUX BURY,
(Seal) a29-3- w County Judge.

SHERIFF'S SALE

State of Nebraska, County of Cass,
S3.

By virtue of an Order of Sale Issued
by C. E. Ledgway, Cleik of the Dis-
trict Court within and for Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska, and to me directed, I
will on the 10th day of September, A.
D. 1&32. at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day at the south front door of the
court house In Plattsmouth, In said
county, sell at public auction to the
highest bidder for cash, the follow-
ing real estate, to-w- it:

Lots five (5) and six (6) in
Block seventy-thre- e (73) in the
City of Plattsmouth. as surveyed,
platted and recorded. Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska

The same being levied upon and taken
as the property of Ray G. McMaken

nd Glenna Viola McMaken, husband
and wife, defendants, to satisfy a
judgment of said Court recovered by
The Standard Saving and Loan Asso
ciation of Omaha, Nebraska, plaintiff
against said defendants.

Plattsmouth, Nebraska, August 9th,
A. D. 1932.

ED W. THIMGAN.
Sheriff Cass County,

Nebraska.
all-5- w

ORDER OF HEARING
and Notice on Petition for Set-

tlement of Account.

In the County Court cf Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

State of Nebraska, Cass county, ss.
To all persons Interested in the

estate of Rudolph II. Racxsel, de-
ceased:

On reading the petition of Tlllie
Ramsel, Executrix, praying a final
settlement and allowance ef her ac-
count filed In this Court on the 12th
day of August. 1932. and for final
arsignment of the residue of said es
tate and for bcr discharge as Exe
cutrix thereof

It is hereby ordered that you and
persons Interested In said matter

may, and do, appear at the County
Court to be held in and for said
county, on the 9th day cf September,

D. 1932. at 10:00 o'clock a. m.,
show cause. If any there be. why

the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted, and that notice of
the pendency of said petition and the
bearing thereof be given to all per
sons Interested in said matter by pub
lishing a copy of this order in the
Plattsmouth Journal, a semi-weekl- y

newspaper printed In said county, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of said
Court this 12th day of August, A.

1932.
A. H. DUX BURY,

al5-5- w "" (Seal) al5-3- w County Judge.
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